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2. FROM NATURE TO SOCIETY AS THE SOURCE OF DANGER
Decisive to our analytical sens~tivityis our analytical opt~c.Th~sis a wellknown recognition of social constructivism - radical~zed,however, by
Niklas Luhmann's ' ' I analyses of society as cons\ilulad not by human
belngs, but by selforgan~z~;lgcommun~cativeprocesses: by constantly
chang~ngsoc~alfilters through which the worid is recognized '='. T h ~ spetspective ensures science a high analytic senslliv!ty to fear as a specific
empirical phenomenon ot today's soc~etyForus changes from what the
world might be 11ke to how the world is recognized, i.e. realized through
these social filters. They become the actual oGlect of sociology. Like other
social processes science cannot tell us what the warld is really like - but
how matters are socially reconstructed. This means that we first and toremost hcalize the activating problems within society itself - even if they are
empiriially ascribed to external f a d ~ r s So,
. although fear as a general feature of the sclciaf processes constituting the late modern society IS seen as
inspired above hll by technolc;g~cal and ecological problems, we c.an!iot
account for fear by 1,neans of the dangers we '~eally'face, but by means 01
an increase in sclc~alsens~tivityto fhe risk potential of our soclet). and a
ccnsequent increase In fear lrom the pos~t!or~
of danger. And we can analyze with greater precision wlirch social develo~ments have led to the
riskldanger syndrome absorbing rnore and more ~tfentionand more and
more commu:iications.
The decisive novelty betirnd fear seems to Ile in the expansion of society's dec~sion-rnak~ng
potential, in its multitudinous options and hypercomplex lmpllcatlons. With d ~ etransllion lo modern society and its lull developrnenf, the d~lferencebetween past and future has grown and so has, as
a consequence, the future's dependence on declslon-making in the present. What in previous societies just happened In the course of tlme, today
requires decrsions. Whereas catastrophes, illness, or misfortune were prcv ~ u ~ s attributed
ly
to Mature, Destiny, or Gcd, today almost every thin^ is
seen as a result of decisions. Sorne examples: reduced human fertiliu 1s
attributed tc the agrlcultliral or industr~alpollutio~~
of nature with hormones.
Famine is not just attribufecl to changes of climate (and, if it is so, these
chanqes are often attributed to social decislo~ls,for irlstance the destruction ot the raln forest) bcrt to excessive exploitation o f land. Whereas poverty in previous stratified societies was seeq as a law of nature, today poverty 1s attributed to clnjust or unequal dlstnbu:ion of wealth and knowledge.
AIDS 1s not, as was plague in the Middle Ages, seen as a pcnishment by
God, but as due to inadequate pol~t~cal
~nfrdstructu:ss,to the drdg indus-
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try's pater~lsand prnllts, nr tn the lneptr~essof rnedi~alscience. This leads
to a transforrr~atlon f i f dangers into risks. The world c t n he moulded,
shaped, destgr~ed,char~gedand rrlanayed - however, at the prlce of rlsky
decisions which cculd more easily prove destructive than constructive The
fear that ihlngs ctjuld yo wrorry IS acceleraliny rapidly a r ~ dwith ~l
the risk
attl lbuted to dec~s~on-maklny
(Luhmann 1993b: $11).
Moreovkr. WE see thai the consequences GIrlsky declslons are- lefi l o
an evoluilon r ~ o tsubject l o centralized coordlr~atlon,but lo an lncreaslrlg
fundional dlfierentlatlon GIsociety. Stnce the 1 600s, soclePj's cr_lrnrrlunlr;atlon processes have gradually ~lusieredaround varlous speclallzed rationalitles In "funcilonal systems" ILuhmann 1 995a; 1597) - soc~alcornmunlcalion networks orienied towards dllferenl fundions in soclety. Among the
most prominenl are politlcs ILu hmar~n2000h~,law [Luhrnann 1 593a), science (Luhmann 1990b), ecclnomlcs (Luhmann 1999), and the news media
(Luliniann 1996b). 'Each funcl~onalrat~onal~ty
evaluates r ~ s kthrough its
speclflc crrter~aof relevance and rnoral; each fine I- as ~ t sspeciflc percept ~ o npi leg~trmacytind r e s p r ~ n s ~ b ~Inl ~soc~ety.
ty
Each rat~onalityproduces its
part~cularsoc~alf~tterancl consequently ~ t sclwn retlity - and the differentiaied raiionalltles Are ~ncornptliblewltr~and indlflerent to each other. This
inditference IS a proteciive shield to Guild up specific complexity, and has
decis~\!elyticcelerated the growth ol complexity within society. Functional
speclallzation has bred flrst lndu5trlall~htl0nand later the knowledge societv. The more social comple%~t:,I S developed, the more complexity can be
rec.oynized a r ~ dsocially processed. Accordingly, functional differentiation
has decisively IncreasEd s o c ~ ~ t yknowledge.
's
Functional d~flereniiat~on,
however, also increases society's level of risk
remarkably: firstly, because the threshold for acceptable risk is equally
trrnctlclnally dlflerenllated Some obvious examples: economy observes
and interprets risk frorn fhe perspective of payments and property {"Will we
risk our prcfits?" "WII! we risk our belongings?"); news media from that of
a need for continuous new information ("Will we risk the flow of informat ~ o n ~ "scier~ce
I;
frorn the perspective of building new knowledge ("Will we
risk Iht! quest Iclr truth?"). Llkewlse, politics balances the evaluation of risk
against !he possibility of governrng power ("Will we rlsk our votes?"). The
polliical ratior~alltyimplies a temptation to make declsions with an eye on
llielr elect~raleffects. As Luhmann observes (1 993b: 1 46),
abou? all. the opposition prlnclple rewards whoever Imposes a subject matter and
pushes ~t rapidly through to the dec~slonmaking level, so that more attention IS pald
to catchwords and presentation than to the evaluation of consequences.

Funct~onaldlfferentlatlon promotes the tendency to take risks and l~mitsthe
prr~lspsctsfor centrally co-ordlnated contrul.
Secondly, the knowledge explos~unact~vatedby functional dlfferentlat~rsnIncrease5 our awareness of risk. the more we know, the better we know
what we rjrs not know, and the more sensit~veocrr r~skawareness becomes.
In particular, the emergence of the mass media revealed how much knowledge already exlsted s~multaneouslyand, with the explosion of information
technology and the advent of the Internet, the awareness of ~ndef~n~te,
Immense, and dynamically chang~ngquantit~esof knowledge has equally
exploded.
These soc~aldevelopments seern to have led to three interrelated features of soc~etytoday:
the prorjuct~on of r ~ s l iIS accelerat~ng raplclly, wlth consequences
becorr~ing~nc~easlngly
incalculable, unforeseeable - the counterpart of
r~skihus being danger, not security A S w~delyheld;
danger is no lor~gerperce~vedas 1nh2rentIn nature, but is attr~butedto
dec~s~ons,
and taken ser~ouslyonly as risk;
consequently, locus centers an the social aspect of risk and exposes
all dec~s~ons
to two perspect~ves elther that of the decision-maker, who
regards declslons as a rlsk - or that of the affected vict~m,who regards
them a5 a danger

3. FROM THE MATERIAL TO THE SOCIAL AND THE TEMPORAL DIMENSIONS

That one person's or organization's risky bel!av~our becomes a danger to
the other has become a fundamental problem of society today, increasing
as more and more of the future comes to depend on decisions taken in the
present, and as more and more dangerous situatiol-1s are regarded as the
result of past decisions (Luhmann 1993b: 147). As Lulimann suggests, the
problem wlth which the topic of risk confronts us appears not to lie in the
material dimension as supposed in mainstream observations on 'the rlsk
society' (see in particular Beck 1996). It is rather to be found In the relationship between the temporal dimension and the soc~aldimension. We
cannot explain fear in the dangers we 'really' face (the material dimens~crn)
- but partly in the temporal dimension in regard to the pr~nc~pally
unkvuwn
future (key word: sustainability), and partly in the social d~mansionin ragard
to who makes the decision which endangers others (liey word: rcsponslbility).
The basic medium of communication processes is meaning. Meanlng

refers to three dimensions: social, temporal, and material (Luhrnann 1995a:
chapter 2). In the material d1177ensiclnwe ask: what is ;he world Iil(e, what
are the dangers facing us, who is r-eally respons~ble,what is the truth? A
IS' order focus on the material dlmenslon onlo!og~zesour perception of the
world - it takes socially-f~lteredperceplions to be reality and does not see
how different observers produce different realit~es.A 2'-d order focus on the
temporal and social d~mens~ons
de-ontolog~zes these perceptions. We
raise our perspective from 1b.e 1" dtder's immediate observation of 'the real
world' to the 2" order observat~onof the world coming into being in different ways through various soclal filters. We gain the detachment that
allows us to observe how others observe and what they consequently can
ancl canno? observe. Instead of unambiguous black-and-white IS' order
judgments of what is right or wrong, and who is right or wrong, we obtain
the 2" order crbservation's sensitivity to a much more nuanced social complex~ty.Th~s2" order perspective is an inevitable demand on the scholar
in particular, but also on the reflective practitioner.
By shift~ngperspective from the ontolog~zlngmater~ald~mens~on
to the
soc~aland the temporal dimensions, we de-oniolog~zeand ~ISSOIVI?
the
phenomenon of fear into social constructs which change according to perspective and over time.
By emphas~zingthe temporal dimension (Instead of the material dimension) we see that security is not the coLnttlrconcept to risk. When we
observe risk with secur~tyas the counter-concept, then we are given the
impression thai it is posslble lo make the right decisions on the material
dimension; thai you can a\ro!rj risk by taking proper measures. However,
since the future will always remain unknown, this possibility 1s excluded.
Consequently, we are misled when focusing our confidence on the materi- on correct information, technical solutions etc. More
al dimensi~r~
research and increasing knowledge does not transform risk into security. In
spite of extensive research into the rationalization of risk, we have not
attained certainty and secur~ty.On the contrary, by now we have experienced that research by itself often proves risky. The temporal dimension
shows that no decisions can be taken w~thoutgenerating risk. All dec~s~ons
are risky and exposed to protest from ihe perspective of danger.
By emphasizing the social dimension as opposed to the materlal
dimension, we see the opposite dynarr~icsof the positior:~of risk and danger. Whereas the observer of IS' order demands more and better inforrnation as though there were information available :hat one could have or not
have, the observer of 2" order sees that what ddferent observers consid-

Obse!va?~cln-. jS? order

2qdorder

Dtrnens~otl

/l.la:*rig/

Takes social perceptions to
be the real world - What is the

right decision? What is the
correct information?
Socia;

Temporal

Sees that the social and
lemporal dimensions
determine the material
dimens~on.

- and to be the one and only
real world, from an
dnsmblguous, prejudlclal
perspzctrve. D~v~des
the world
~ntogood vs. bad, cornrnqn
vs parlicular 1n1e:est.
substantla1 vs slraleglc values

Sees how the world cornes
into being in dlffsrent uways

Sees past and fulure
unamb~guouslyfreln the
present. Security IS co~lnlelconcept to risk: How can we
today secure the futule?

Sees that rlsli cannot be

Tab!c 1. Differences i n perception on the material, pcr a1 and
and 2 " j order observation respectively.

thrr~ughvari~ussoclal filters;
that what dlfrflrent observers
consider to be the sami:
thing generates quite

dlf lererlt ~nformst~on.
d~emlvsdlnto secclr lty bv
nipre r e s m c h , more
hn~wledge,Gr nlore
~nformat~or~.
Counter-~:onc?pt
lo risk IS dar~ger.
lerr~pora:dirr~er~sions,
or14 irorr~e
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er t o be the same thing generates qirlte dlfterent Information for each of

these posit~onsand that we cannot automat~callyand conclusively ascribe
any of these positions to specif~corgan~zations,persons or social movements. A person or an organization which on the one hand makes a decision may on the other hand be the affected victim of others' decisions.
The 2" order observation d~ssolvesthe simple black-and-white IS'
order distinction between, for example, 'ruthless capitallst destroyers of the
environment' and en\/~ronmentalprotectlonlsts; between superficial attributions to the part~cularlr~terestversus the common interest; between strategic values and substantla1 values. Instead of describing the problems in
terms of an qpposit~onof lrlterests c?r a conflict of values, we understand
and analyze the conH~ctsas a consequence of social conditions
So, yalned from th? change of focus from material to temporal and
social d~mensionsas well 3s frdm the shift of observation from Is'
to 2n6
order, ale lour !nsights:
that Ihs f u l i ~ r eI S renderea bls~tlleas corlsequences of decisions taken
:"'.

today. We see that "sustainarJ1I11y"
- which exactly ~nvolvestaking
responsibility for future consequences - has become a prominent topic
In society's communication processes. We also see that r~skcannot be
cllssolved into secur~lyby more research, more Knowledge, or more
information;
that the need for declslon-taking has ~xpioded,and that nc decision
can avo~dbelng regarded as risky. Fear ~ncreasingtyb e c o m ~ ss predominant feature of society from the position of the affected vict~m.
From t h ~ sperspective, havlny been represented in part~cularby protest
ln~vernentssince the 1960s, fear seems to develop into general awareness throughout soc~et!,;
that by attributing danger to social processas rather than to Nature,
God, or Destiny as in older societal forms, the question of r ~ s p o ~ ? ~ l b i l i ly is ra~sedand attributed to socieTj's prodomlnant dec~s~on-makers,
organizat!ons. We see that "corporate social responsibility" has become
a buzzvvord, and that everylhing from the global climate and AIDS to
obes~tyIS attributed to decls~ons.Empirical observat~onsindicate Ihal
the boundary between risk and danger is mov:,ly, and that more and
more matters are seqn from the victim's perspect~ve.From, for instance,
cigarette srnok~ngor eating unhealthy food being at one's own risk, ~t is
ir~creasinglyattributed to declslorjs made in particular by politics or
induslry;
that consmsus is not possible, partly because the twc pos~t~ons
of risk
and danger see the same lram completely ~ ~ > p c l s and
~ t s jrreconcilable
perspectives based or; 3 conflict inherent In today's society: and parlly
because there cal; be no unambiguously r~ghtsolutions since future
consequences are principally unhnown.
These traits lead tir public attentior1 being continuously alerled; protest
mosrementsand soclal criticism beir;g sflmulated over and over; prejudices
and worries about the future prevailing - In short, to a hyper-lrr~tatedstate
of sac~ety.Neither practlce literature nor theory seevs to lack advice for
resolving the danger/risk canfllct. Recommendations vary from "symmetrical communicaticln". "transparency" and "stakeholder dialogue" to "etli!~s",
"multiple bcrttorn lrns reporting" and "value biandlng". One ma;, wonder,
however, whelher these recommendations take into acccli~ntthe d~chotamy
of riskldanyer ur-tderlying the confl!cts<since this makes it d~fflcultto hope
fbr cunsznsus. The disaster threshold is located at very different positions,
depending on whether one IS involved in risk as a dec~s~on-maker
or as
someone affected by rjsky decisions, a r ~ d"ttils conflict bursts tradltionai

hopes fcrr consensus - whether from the perspective ot reason or etti~cal
principles" (Luhmann 19913a: 301.
Instead, I suggest we see the risk/danger dichotomy as an ~nteyralpart
of today's hyper-cornplt?'~
soc~etywhich cannot be resolved - but seems lo
be here to stay as a cornpzrl~onto the increasing complex~t:, and knowledgeproduction of soc~ety.A1:alyses of Western democratic societies
since the 1960s have shown that scrciety apparently copes with the irrelearning processes, In a dialectic dynamsolvable conflict in evr~lut~onary
and decision-maker, and that
ics driven by the opposite positions of victi~r~
the hyper-irritated slate seems relieved in a new organizat~onalparadigm of
leg~tirn~zat~on
(Holnistrom 2000; 2002; 2003: 2004).

4. VICTIM VERSUS DECISION-MAKER
To uncover the pc1)fcontextual interplay and complexity we first ol all have
to understand the different social filters ~r-rvolved;how they recognize the
same differently, and how they compete, interplay and change.
Society's most important deoeorls are located above al! in organ~za[Ions; organizations of any kind. ivhether they primarily refer to, for instance,
the political functional rat~onality (yavernments, political parties, trade
organizations, lobby organiiaiions, NGOsl, the functional rationality of
health (e.g, hospitals), science (universities, research institut~ons)or economy j business companies).
When communication gets organized, it establishes a sac~alidentity
- stable expectations qver time - which budges the gap between past and
and it
future. 0rgan:zations are constituted by communicaiion of dec~s~ons,
IS by means of organizat~ons"- and only there! - Ihat a society enables
(Baecker
itself to act colleci~velyarid to make programmed dec~s~ons"
2003: 20).
(i.e. they refer to several funcEven if all organrzal~onsare polygeno~~s
tlonal rational~t~es),
they predominantly Identify themselves with reference to
one of soc~ety'sfunctional spheres: a church to religion; a research institucompany to the ecotion to science; a court of justice to law: a bc~s~ness
nomic rationality, etc. By attributing observations to the different functional
rat~onal~ties,
we can uncover the dilfereni funct~o!ialevaluation criteria of
risk. Furthermore, we can analyze ihe criier~aIn the ~nrjividualorgan~zation.
Where does the organization locate the disaster threshold that makes the
organ~zalronrisk taking a specific decision? Where is the hottarn line
threatened or the global climate endangered? When is the organtzat~on's
reputation at stake or some diffuse stakeholder perhaps endanyered?

All decis~onszre risky, for an attribution can be made to a decision
whenever a choice between alternatives is conceivable and appears to be
reasonable, no matter whether the decision-maker has perceived the risk
and the altsrnat~ve,or whether s/he has failed to notice thern (Luhmann
1993b: 26) So, one cannot avoid risks if one makes any dec~s~on
at all,
and slnce organ~zationsare constituted by decisions (Luhmann 2000a),
organizations systematically and inevitably produce risks - whether they
want to or not. Even not taking a declsion is tak~nga decision artd ~nvolves
r~sli.
Consequently, the risk/danger dichotomy increases and chariges the
cornpleu~tybetween the organization and a turbulent environment which.
from the posit~ono f a potential victim's fear, constantly quesllons ihe leg~tirnacy of organizatior~aldecisions. During the past decades, we have seen
this contribute to activaf~ngvari~ilsorganizational [eg/t~rnlzation
structures
(e.g. public relations, stakehdde~ d~alogue,cclrporate commun~cation,
issues management). However, In rnvst litelatwe in the field of organizational legitimization, taken at face value, the social mechanisms of fear activating these structures are rarely ( ~ f eve^) systemat~callyanalyzed.
The perspective of danger is clearly distinguished from the perspective
of risk. The observer of a decision-maker usually considers the risk of the
decision differently from the decision-r-naker herlhimself. S/he is not located In the decision-tak~ngs~tutt~on
S!he is not er.posed to the same pressure to declde. S/he d ~ e not
s share the advantages of the decision to the
same degree as the declslon-mal,er. And, above all, the affected party sees
her/himself as endanger-ed by decrs~oristhat s!he neither makes her/himself nor controls. Whereas, in relation to one's own decisions, one can be
more Or less w~ll~ng
to take a risk, one is highly sensitive to danger resulting from Ihe decisions taken by others. In the past decades, we hails seen
manv expressluns of this sensitivity, particularly to new techncllclgy. l o the
chemical industry, and lately to biotechnology. The quote early In this essay
- that "the public always expects new technologies in wh~chthe ~ndust~
y
has Invested millions to be either dangerous or harmful" - is one of the
marl:, ernp~ricalobservations in that respect.
Apparently it is easy to alert people to the difference tjetweer~r~sLand
dangei and to communicate it, and since the source of danyer r;owadays
can be lo~atedin decisions, ~tmakes sense to oppose. The rituals so cornrrlon in previous times to consoIe a hard Destiny, a s t r ~ dGod, or a wilful
Nature are replaced by protests towards decisions. E~amplesare numerous and increasing: from the anti-nuclear movements of the 1960s to

today's consumer boycotts of prodcrcts from corporations or even countries
assumed to decide irresponsibly, in particular with regard to the environment or human rights. Also, 'ethical' investments can be seen as protests
activated by fear - more radically, however, they may as ~zfeilbe seen as
not taking financial risks.
Fear IS expressed In several different ways -- ranging Ironi v~olenl
protest to rational pressure and qulet resignat~or~
- which actii~aled~flerent
communication processes and constitute different relations to Ihe dec~siclnmaking entity. Most unambiguously and visibly, fear is e x p r e s s e d In "the
protest moral" - which finds its legitimacy exactly In Iear, and f e a ~~ e s ~ s l s
any arguments grounded in reason (Luhmann 1986: 244; 1996a: 621.
Communication can be moralized as long as vict~rnscar1 he idenlif~ed
(Luhmann 1993b: x-xi). However, as heritage frorn previous sclc~elalfnrnis,
moral postulates universal values (Luhmann 1990a), and consequently
spurs conflict rather than consensus in today's polycentred scrr,~ety.Moral
is bred by conflicts and encourages conflicts. C;onsequently, Ihe protest
moral of fear, rather than leading to resolutions, seems l o have a lunct~on
of alarm: "apparently, society activates moral comrrtunication to d~rect
attention to aggravating s ~ d eeffects of its own structures and above all of
its form of differentiation" (Luhmann 1997: 404).We see that the communication of fear organizes lnto social movemenls render~nyv~siblethe systematic risk production of the functionally differentiated s w e t y , and turthermore the social contingencies ):' on which this r ~ s kproduct~onis based
,". Consequently, the really new aspect of protest movements today is not
to be found
in the scattered remnants of a once powerful call f t r legalrty and emnsm~csol~ddrPy, but in a new type of protest: in the rejection of c~iuatians11) ~mtlichilne c o ~ l l d
become the v~ct~m
of the risky behaviour of others [Lvhrnann 1993b: 136)
- wh~ch,in a radical perspective, is a protest ~ g a ~ n the
s t risk-producing
society by society itself. However, protests are communications addressed
to others calling on their sense of respcnsibility. They criticize practices or
states of affairs without offeri~igscllullons or taking on responsibility.
C.onsequently. the protesl m o ~ aof
l fear activates basic, irresolvable conflicts because the poslulate of ~epresentinguniversal values is contra-factual in today's poly-centred sccisty. And it proves difficult for the communication of fear to i a l c h on in socieb/'s dominating mode of communication.
Not unt~lthe p~otestmoial structurally couples with news-mediated communiiallon, 1.e. w ~ t hfunctionally-diffsrent~atedcommunlcatlon, does the

'domino effect' commence In society. And, as the mass m e d ~ aextend
globally, lhey provide global resonance to the commun~cat~or~
of tear.
The prcltest moral of fear atta~nsits penetration in sooety vla the mass
media exactly because of 17s specific character, wh~chsatisf~esthe news
medial select~oncrlterla for altradlng atteniio!; and report~ng:novelty, conflict, lcrcal reference, Intimacy, v~elence,and scandal (Luhmann 1996t3).As
soon a s i n f o ~ m a t ~ o n
IS observed, ~t turns into non-information.
Cr~r~seyuently,
the news rned~amust sonstantly produce new information.
T h ~ sleads 10 an escept~onallyrap~ddynamics, and is probably one reason
~
med~a'sattent~mnbeing increasingly perceived as arbitrary.
for t h news
and as projecting single cases at random. Thls might be seen, however, as
the manitestation of a more gsneral function In a soc~etydominated by fear.
You cannot check that every cjeclslon-maker lives up to the expectations of
tespons~b~l~ty~
bcit you can take random samples. So, the perpetual thirst for
news and the arb~trarystroke of attention - which in the immediate perspective seems probleniat~r,- may have a function specifically matching
the poly-centred soc~etyAs Luhmann observes (1996b: 47-48),
The mass rned~akeep sociekf awake. They produce a continuously renewed alert
[...I ~nsofaras the mass rned~a'match' the accelerating selfdynamics within other
funct~onalsystems such as busmess, science and polilics, which continuously confront soc~etywith new problems.

The news media's apparently random dcwn-strokes on single cases out of
the need for constantly new ir~format~on
become, on the one hand, trust
checks as a function particularly su~tedlor a polv-centred risk society
where fear prevails. However, on the other hand, they increase the perception of fear being justified.
Via the mass media the publrc perspective IS ala~med.Fea: IS made a
common concern. The publ~cp e r s p ~ c t ~ vl e g ~ t ~ m ~ tz he s~prrvate
t
decisions
are made a matter of pubRc debate (Baecher 199Iji. The puhl~cperspective continuously questions rnatters ol course. We may understand the public perspective as the poly-cenired soc:?ty's prime rnershan~smof self-lrrltation; a perspective which makes it poss~ble- and leg~t~mate
- to question
all decisions as conf~ngen!.Aga~n:we cannot exljer;t consensus in a polycentred soclety - as opposed ta norrnat~vt: deals of the public sphere as
a centre f o ~soc~ety'sreasorllng, grounded 111 Jis~ourseethics and symmetrical d~alclgues(Habermas 1 991; 1988) '"'.
Tnis leads to two assumptions. One is that the public perspective
increases society's hyper-irritation and act~vatesseveral defence mecha-

nlsrns with~nsoc~ety- one of these be~ngorganlzatlonal public relations
structures. The other as~urnptlonis that the pc~blicperspective produces an
Immevse cornrnun~cat~ve
complexity, which is d~ff~cult
~fnot ~mpossibleto
relale l o w ~ t hreason (understood as ~nsightInto cornplex~ty).Instead, we
see t h ~ scomplexity rcdured In public opinion as patterns of ideolog~es,i.e.
stereotype cognitive systenis which lsrganlre apaque contexts and make it
ppsslble l o orlent and pos~tion oneself in the publlc communication
processes even when deal~ngwith matters of high complexity and dynam1c.s. As Luhrnann observes ( 1 995b),
ihls way anyone who wants ts part~c~pate
In the formation of opinion can equip
r~lrnselfw~tha posltion and er.demdc~rto promote or prevent something, without
krlawlng e~lhsrthe world or
i~utli.
In

Not lead 1r1regard to mailers arousiog fear do tve see this reduction of
cornple#~ly:apparently, the one who fears is sutomatlcally rlght. Publlc
op~niontends to see the Issues In black and ~ v h ~ t ee.g. lndustry on the
one s ~ d eand the supporters 01 organic larminy on the other; the wealthy
lnternatlonal drug industry on the one hand and poor Africans suffering
from AIDS on the other. The latter example was provided in the case of the
international drug industry versus South Africa in 2001, where the wording
in a shared press release from Doctors without Borders and Oxfam reflects
the self-legitimizing rationale of fear by the protest moral: "People die for
lack of affordable drugs as inhumane industry ignores leni:tyn (Oxfam
2001). We saw a form of argumentation based on fear ~zthlchqu~ckly
caught on in the cognitive patterns of the global public oplnlon. wP,er?as
argumentation from politics and industry seemed too complex to cafcli on '.
So, when fear catches on in public opinion, we may abandon Ideas of consensus or reasoning. Nevertheless, public opinion has an importan! leg~timizing function, based upon contrafactual ideals. When there IS no ultlmate reason in a poly-centred society, it is substituted wllh a rdference to
'public opinion' (Vallentin 2002: 142).
As protest movements and the mass media - supported by Ihe pi~blic
perspective - project negative consequences of decision mak~ng.Ihe political system is addressed directly. However, we can hardly expect I lsk problems to be solved within the framework of traditional legal forms. For In the
case of risks we cannot in our present determine how others are to behave
in future situations (see Luhmann 1993b: 59). Moreover, p o l ~ t ~ c1ss at one
and the same time society's decision-maker no. I , and conseqirently also
society's risk producer no. 1 - and the functlon to which the regi~lat~cln
of

the problem with risk IS referred. These cons~derationsreduce the probab~lltythat social risks can be eliminated or at least reduced by the pollt~cal
machinery of the state. Instead, we see that ways are being sought to
resolve the s~tuationbelow the political level. Decisions are be~ngsent on
to other functlonsl systems, first and foremost to the economlc system, for
instance through the promotion of various governance s!nlctures and corporate sucial responsibility (see, e.g., EU 2001; European Commission
2001; EU Council 2002; Europzan Parliament 2003). 1 argue Ihat this is
part of the background f o ~Ihe development in the old EU countries since
the late 1900s, where obligatory olher-regulation by law is increaslngiy
beir,y supplemented by a new form of d?central~zedself-regulation, characterlzed by a poly-contextual reference. This gradually leads to the actlvat ~ o nof decision-makers' ji.e, organizations') locus on legjtimization endehvours, and suppiements the traditional legal agenda.
5. A DIALECTIC EVOLUTION OF DANGER AND RISK

Analyses of the interplay between rlsk and danger uncover sp~ciflcsocietal learning processes: the prcrtesl moral IS gradually absorbed and transformed Inlo a new institutional rang& of legitimlzlng structures (see also
Krohn 19991, such as ethical codes, susta~nabilitycertlflration and social
and environmental reporting guidelines :''. This rs a pattern we have seen
evolve srnce the 1960s in democratic, developed societies as an evolutionary process w h ~ c h , In a complex, poly-contexlua! interplay, goes
through successive stages of different legitim~zrngpractices: a counteractive stage (variation) follo~ved by a reflective phase (selection) whlch
grows into good praclice routines (retention) and finally stabilizes as a
taken-for-granted reflective paradigm rn a neo-conventional sltige
[Holmstrom 2000; 2002; 2003; 2004). Focusing on the risk/danyer
dichotemy and specifically taking buslness as an illustration of the decisionmaking posiliun - where any other functional rationality, e.g. pol~tlcs,health,
science, or education might have bee11 chosen - a speclllc pattern appears.

5.1. The counter-active phase: conflict and prejudice
Where confidence prevailed and authorities were, until that time, more or
less ~lncriticallyrespected, we rrlay perceive the students' rebellion ol '68
as a symbol of the increasing awareness of society's continuous production af risk based on continyent decisions. The expression of fear and loss
of conlidence applies nu1 only to business: we see a reaction against the
authorities that domlnate society.

In thrs phase, the protest moral of fear slrongl) opposes the functional
moral of the decision-nia!\er- (and vice versaj. Fear organizes in social
movements based on the protest moral. fficuslny at that time ~npart~cular
on society's strains on nature. As the concept of "grassroots" develop.; into
"environmental activists", "pr~tes: movements" ard "pressure groups",
sernant~cchanges reflect a growlrly Impact on soc~eir/'scommunication
processes. In particular during the 1980s, the p:ateut movements learn
how to connect to the selection criteria of the news media with speclacular events. Conflict~ngpos~tionsare interrsif~edin a moral171ngdiscourse
based on sentiments. The protest moral catches on via the news media
and the publ~cperspective, and poiltics is activated. We see a general hostile bhs~nessclimate and a r,se in restrictive leg~slat~on.
Surveys show an
Increasing gap of confidence behveen business crn m e side and citizens and
the news media on the other.
The business community first ignores thsse attacks on the converlt~onal
economic asshmpt~onof responsibility. 3-19
moral obligai~onis identifled w~th
making proi~ts- as expressed in the frequently quoted statenlent by Frledman
(1970;: "the social respons~b~lity
of business is to increase its profits".
Gradually a change takes place. As the attacks do not stop on thelr own
account, and as they ara exper~encedas influenc~ngmatters of market and
legislation negativsiy, the critical environment gains resonance. In ths leadIng parts of the bus~nesscornmun~ty,various counter-active publrc relations
mpasures gradually become good practice in the atiempt "to achieve
undelstandlng for the company and its socletal imporlance" (DPRF 1997).
However, the new env~ronrnentalcomplexity is understood predominantly
as hostlle and reduceu' and reconstructed Into "anti-commercial forces",
"pressure groups", "a hostile press" and "restrictiv~ legislation".
Approaches include "buffering strategies" and "asymmetrical lcommunication". Concepts such as "cris~scornmunication" and "issues management"
are spreading. The turbulent bnv~ronmentis recclnstructed into what is perceived as more manageable stakeholder models. St~ll,the risk assumed is
basyd upon a narrow economic rat~onality.
In retrospect, when this counter-act~onf a m the business commuri~vIS
seen In the light of the risk/danger d~cbotorny,it becomes cbvious that the
strategy of more information and t,+eotllective of gain~ng'mutual understand~ng'as well as the endeavour to 'manage' the new environment in
stakeholder models are d r x r n x l to failure. Thls 1s pa:fly because the uncerta~ntyin relation to futu:e loss or damage cannot be resolved into sertalilty and security by mqre inforrnat~onwhen informatlon about the tuture in

principle cannot exist; more informatron does not lead to more sesur~lybut to more risk. Partly because mutl~alunderstanding cannot be achieved
when the positions of risk and danger systematically produce quite opposite views on the same matter. And frndlly because it is hardly possible any
longer to distinguish categorically belween the affected victim and the beneficiary of a decision ;'I.
The counter-active phase is dominated by moral frrllm the pqsit~onof vic:!r?i as well as decision-maker: protest moral and funct~onalmoral, respectivelv - perspectives which, in the light of unamb~guoils1 order observations a17dthe good/bad distinction, constitute self-r~glileous,Intolerant positions and consequently irresolvabre conflicts. However, the fol!owing reflective phase opens up flexible perspectives.

*

5.2.The reflective phase: socio-diversity and negotiations
In this phase the potential of moral conflict is disarmed and replaced by
negotial~ons. Buzzwords are "symmetr~calcornmunicat~on" and "stakeholder' d~alogue".I contend thal th!s negotiat~ngcommunication implies the
b/pe of self-observation which 1s theoret~cally described as reflection.
Gommunication which fails time and again - as has been the case in the
conflrct-ridden counter-active phase -- leads tfl reflection (Luhmann 1995a:
1441: communication on commun~cat~on.
Reflection means for the social
system to be able to relate to Itself and its perspective, its worldvlew,
Instead of being guided by ~tblindly. In reflection, the persnectlvs rises from
a monocontextual IS' order perspective to a poly-contzxtua! 2"" ordzr perspective. Instead of sqeing the world mono-contextually in a self-centred
way, and from a perspect~veenclosed within the system, the social system
observes its own and others' behaviour on the grounds of a percep:lon
partly of itsell as a spec~fic,independent dynamics whic.h is part of a larger poly-contextual, Interdependent network, and partly of the socio-diversity's function 111 the processil?g of cornplexiPj of modern societies
(Holrnstrom 1998: 66-68; 2004). The perspective changes from prejudice
to attempts at comprehension.
When experience with loss of confidence has accumulated within society over a period of time, business cclrnpanles In particular and organizat~nnsin general increasingly realize that tlie~rlicence to operate is endangered. The case of Brent Spar in 1995 symbol~zesa turning point. The risk
cornrr~unicationis transformed into Ihe 2""rder
wortdview of reflect~on
(see supra, Table 1). Ethical perspectives are made possible and moral is
d~sarmed.I argue that while foc1.1~
was on the material dirnensicn in the

counter-active phase, and the problem perceived In the distincticn between
rish and security, in the reflect!ve phase focus shifts to the social and temporal dimensions, and the counter-concept to risk becomes danger (see
infra, Table 2).
The concepts cf ethics and moral, resting in previous societal forms on
ideas of comrnonly shared human norms and substantial values claiming uniifersat cornni~tmznt,do not resist a pot?-centred formation of society; i i ~ e y
become difficult to grasp as anything but a somewhat diffuse declaration of
good Intentions. However, as these are empirical themes In soz~ety'scomniunlcatlve practice, 1 suggest a reconstruction based upon tile condrt~onsot
today's society and accept Luhmann's invitation to unde;stand ethics as yenerated when "the moral d~fferenceproblemat~zes!Is unity (and I S not just
taken to be nalure)" (1986: 262). Consequentlv, we rnay understand mrjral
as based on a 1 order worldview, whereas we may base ethics on the r ~ f [ e c tion of the 2" order worldview. Eth~csbecome a reflective view on moral,
enab!ed by a rise from a monocon:ertual to a poly-contextual wo:ldv~ew.

"

CounTer-active

Level c7f observat~on:IS' orrltr
Focus: h,laterial dimension
Distinction: Risk/secunty
Mono-conte~tualcontlr~tsbetween protest moral and l~inct~on-

al moral
Practice: Asymrnetr~calcommunication, buffellny strategy;
issues rnailagemeot; crisis communical~on
Semanr~cs:Issues, publics, credibility cnses, manage
-

Reflective

Level of observation: 2nCorder
FOCUS:Social and temporal d~rnsnsions
Distinction: Risk/danger
Poly-contextual negcj~atlonsbetwsen ethlcal perspeclwes
Practice U~alogi~a
symmetrical commun~cation;br~dg~ng
strategy; eth~ialprogrammes; values 1nanapa:nent
Sernanlics: Ethics, corporate social respwlsibility, partnerships, corporate citizenship, values, bidlogue, legitimacy

Table 2. Characler~sl~i.,.J! the counter-active a r ~ dof

llw ref1err:ve phase. r?spect~vely.

hrly analyses show that the reflective perspective is the part~cularnew evolutior~aryfeature of social processes In the latter half of the 2C':' century,

and I agree w ~ t hLuhmann when he argues ( 1 993b: 76), somewhat: similarly, that
ont? ha? lo be able to sorieldm Ilvlny w~thr~sk.In ather words both sides have lo give
LIPp+?rcel,drny
ihe prohlern In the r~sk/secur~Pf
schema If they do not so, there will
b+?lnev~lahled~vergericer,ri trle quesilrjn of wheiher I b ~ edegree of security attained
16s u 1 1 1 ~ 1 or
~ n n01
t
One has sirn~lbrly10 reriounce tht riot15nI...]that it IS poss~bleto
dsr~decorrectly a1 any 'pec~i~cljalrit Iri i~rrieIncle;ld Iriere would have to be a contir~uousrevision of ptsitlon in relation to risk - the circumstance lhat one is assuming t b ~ ~r~sk
r : becoming the most ~rnportantsource of ~nforrnation.

Accordingly, we can see that companies taking the lead lncreas~ngly
acknowledge their corporate social responsibility and invite the envlronment to take part in the declslon-making processes, as for instance ~eflecled in Shell's address to 'stakeholders and society': "We really do wan1 to
hear your views. [...I Help us learn what we do well and what we can do
better.
Our aim is to give you the necessary information to form a view"
(Shell 2000a: 3, 51 ; 2000b).
In this perspective, stakeholder dlalogue can be seen also as a risk distribution strategy. By means of dialogue, organizations place part of the
responsibility for, and rlsk of decision-making on their environment. This
may be one expfanat~onwhy rabid protest movements refuse to embark on
dialogue with decision-makers. They regard it as being taken hostage. We
also see that the protest is absorbed, is pacified as topics are taken on by
corporate responsibility and sustainability measures wlthln the business
community. To a minor extent, we see new rabid protest movements arise
which seem to ensure society continuous alarm and alert. However. most
distinct is the transformation into NGOs - non-governmental organisations.
From being based on sentiments and moral and negating posit~onsoutslde
the established society, the protest communication assumes functional features "O'. The role of NGOs evolves "progressive[y from primarily awareness-raising to implementation, participation in decision-maklng, and monitoring activities" (OECD 2001). When the representation of fear takes on
the role of decision-maker, we can paradoxically ascribe risk to this position. We see a form of symmetry developing between danger and r~sl,: the
posilions oscillate and interchange. The much-heralded concept of 'symmetrical' GornrnlJn~cat~onw ~ l l always be asyrnmetr~cal in the relation
between the r ~ s kand danger pos~tions.However, both pos~tidnstakirig on
a reflective respons~blepos~tionmay approach symmetry
systern attempts
In the reflecf~vephase we clearly see that the pol~t~cal

[..I

to defuse the problem of r ~ s koutside the political system. The regulation of
rlsk IS ~ncreasinglyreferred to governance structures, decentralized policy
partnersh~psand negot~at~ons
between representatives of the rlsk and dangEr pos~tions'"', and the call for corporate social responsibility. AS the Idea
of an overall ~esponslbllrtyfor society increasingly takes on illusionary tra~ts.
Ihe ~ndeavcrursmade by the political system increasing[y concentrale on
creatiny the ~ l l u s ~ oof
n an overall perspective and a "common fate"
(Pedersen 1990: 107) as the reason for the rest of society to assume selfregulat~ngrespons~h~lity.
So, as opposed to conventional legislation wh~ch
IS o b l ~ q ~ t o t 'other-referential,
~',
this new type of political regulation is chatacterized by be~rlg'voluntary' to business, i.e. self-referential.
Gradually, we see the buslness community taking the lead. krgc~ments
reflect the way in which the distinction between profit and broader aoc~al
responsibility is dissolved so that broader social responsihility and e c e
nornic success are now seen as mutual prerequisites: "We believe that
being soclally responsible [
in the 10110 run m3KsS sound business
sense" (Frederiksen 1997: 5j.
To conclude, the period portrays an evcllu?ronfrom counter-moralization
towards a reflective view on moral lead~ngtg moral neutralization and an
assumption of broader societal responslhlllty as sllustrated for instance in "the
triple bottom line: People, Planet, Prokt" - prof~tIn consideration of people and
planet. For, by not assuming the respons~b~llry
for people and planet in their
declslon-making, organizatior~spelt themselves lntd a posltion of danger.
The reflective phase is practiced only In oryan~zat~ons
which for various
reasolw have felt challenged by this 'risky and resource demanding form
of cornrnun~cat~o~'
(Luhmann 1 995a: 1 14; Holmstrom 1998: 66-68).
Feflect~onis resource-demanding because the polycontextual considerat~onsdouble the sac~alcommunication processes and make dec~s~ons
and
d e c ~ s ~ vprocesses
n
far more ambiguous than does the mono-contextual
perspective. And ~tIS risky because it may raise doubts in an oryan~;at~on
about I ~ Sown ratronallty and raison d'gtre.

.I

5.3. The good practice stage: reflection as routine

In the good practice phase, we can see that routine is gradually reliev~rlq
the reflect~veprocesses. The question is no longer: "To what extent does
the business comniunity regard considerations on social and envlronmental sustainability as par1 of its responsibility?" But: "Does the organ~zat~on
have an ethical programme7 A stakeholder model? A social account? A
sustainability report? A s p e c ~ f ~set
s of values?" Gradually, processes and

rr~ethrlldssuch as how to organize, measure, control and signal corporate
soc~alresponsibility are taking uver. Negotiations between the posit~orisof
risk and danger now deal w t h models, accounts, aud~ts,certif~cation,verification and standards.
It is increasingly considered as good practice to follow ths role models
within Ihe huslness community from the reflective phase. The redefined role
and resporrs~h~l~ty
of business is fixed in new structures. The rnoral protest
commhn~cat~on
has been absorbed 1r11o
ll~e
reflective phase; the good practics phase is morally neutralized. To the braader field of buslness companies.
reflection seems rather to be reflex, rid i~Sl<y
decision-making relieved by reference to certification, \!erificatio:i, bench-rniar k ~ n gand
, stakeholder accounts.
A key phrase whenever scandal or crisis lurks is: "Yes, we are responsible and will take ~rnrrludiateaction". Companies assulne risk - although
sometimes lim~tingthemselves to rhetoric, but t h ~ sp~o~*iise
of responsible
aclicrn is beconling the rnost important source of ~nbrmation,since security cannot be promised in regard to future consequences. As Luhmann
observe.;, "refusing to assume r~sksor demanding tkeir reject~onhave
becdme dangerous behavlours" I 199311: x).
The news medla's attention 1s increasingly perceived as arbitrary, and
as projecting individual cases at random. This is, however, gradually met
with routine procedures arrd tacl<led as trust checks. Elaborate crlsls communication ljlarls are continuously renewed. Executives ars caached for
potential media Intqrwews. Increasingly, top executives are chosen wlth an
eye to their mass rnedla appeal.
Routi~esto rel~evethe risk involved in dally rlec~sion-makingare estabIhslied. For instance: the finance director follows specific routine procedures
to take Into consideration social and environmental audlts and elhical
~nvestors;the logistics dil edor automatically checks foreign suppliers'
approaches to child IaGour; the production director complies with internationally acknowledged standards to ensure that the produit~or!1s living up
to sustainability certification.
We can see that branding becomes a standard way of s~gnallingthe values beh~nda i j r ~ d u c-t as a means to generate trust as a lat2 modern substitute for the confidence grounded in the perception of consensus and
secur~lyo f the prqvious, modern society. \n/hl[e conf~denceis passiife, trust
IS active and must cont~nuouslybe regenerated. However, much-he~alded
strategies of transparency and ccmrnunication hardly help whsre m1st:ust
prevails and where Ihe pal-liclpants observe an issue on the bass of d ~ f ferent distinctions. If the affected party evaluates probabilities, extent of

damage etchdifferently from the decision-maker, communication and transparency w ~ l ldo nothing to change this. More probably, explicit cornmunicat~onIS lhkely to re~nfofcean existing dispos~t~on,
and insight into the complex
patterns of decision-makivg w~llenhance the perception of uncertainty and
danger. Transparency signals that the dcciu~on-makerhas nothing to hide but does not d~ssolvethe uncertainty 01 the f c ~ t ~dr
~ rthe
e basic conflict between
decision-maker and victim. These traits m~qhtexplain why explicit communlcative practice increasingly focuses or1 S~'mbolrcor ceremonial activities.
Stakeholder accounts, CSR departmenis, a professional d~scoursewith concepts such as 'dialogue with society' may no1 relieve society's inherent structural risk/danger tension, but may signal the corpoiat? assl~mption of
responsibility in decision-mak~ngand thus serve to generate trust.
In Scandinavia, major corporations (e.g. Novozymes, Dan~sco!invrslved
in GMO production have given up their comprehensive info~mat~on
\a the
public and instead look for new strategies to generate trust: "It is not reali s t ~Io~?r.pla~nsc~ent~fically
genome modification technology lo the broad
popula?,or~,lr~steadwe have to find a way to create trust between industry
and popula\ionn(Kprgaard 2003).

5.4.The neo-conventional phase: re-stabilisation in hyper-irritation
The emp~ric.alobserval~c!isof the interplay between the positions of risk
and danger t h r ~ u g hthe lalte: half of the 20th century lead to my suggestion that new convent~onsfor sc~ciallyacceptable bus~nesspractice have
been eslabl~shedto relieve the hyper-irr~tat~on
caused by' fear as a prevailing feature of our late modern sociely. In a wider perspect~ve,legitimizing
structures are supplementing traditional legal s:ructures as attempts at regulat~ngrisk. This applies to organizations in g e n e ~ a l
However, the evolution and routinizalion of reflective sttclctures in organ~zat~ons
do not resolve the risk/danger d~cholorny.R a t h ~ rihey
,
are a way
of learning to live with the constant alarm and alert acf~vatedby !his inherent conflict and its highly complex context.
Firstly, the positions neither of danger lior of risk can be finally and dec;sivelv attributed to specific persons or organizations. For instance, when
the position of danger is organized i t In turn becomes a decision-making
position - and thus itself a producer ot risk. When communication is organized, decision-lak~ngIS automatic all^^ activated, and the organization produces risk - even 11 :he underly~ngpo~ntof departure is the position of vicdecisions. The decision of protest movetims affected by o~gan~zat~onal
ments to campaign on a t ~ p i cfrom the position of fear paradoxically
involves risk. Anollier exanlple: vctien the editorial board of a TV station

decides to broadcast a program revealing an assumed pollution scandal, it may represent the position of fear; however, ~talso takes a risky
decision which may endanger the job of hundreds of employees of the
company in question.
Secondly, the future consequences of decis~on-mah~ng
1ni;olve complex
ramifications, extremely long stretches of time between cause and effeci, and
a very high number of contributing and interrelated factfirs.
These traits make it impossible to pinpoint the dec~s~nn-mal,eror to predict
the probable risk with certainty. Consequent[y, fear w~llprobably conllnue to
prevail, and apparently society is learning to live w ~ t hi h ~ shyper-lrrltated stale.
6. CONCLUSIONS

As I have shown, fear activated by the riskldanger dichotomy conlrlbutes
to creating a new social climate for organizations. Trad~iionalregulation by
structures, wh~ch
law does not suffice. It is supplemented with legltlrn~z~ng
during the latter half of the 20:h century caused a s~gnif~car~tly
lncreaslng
pressure on organizational legitimization. The source of danger IS l o ~ a l ~ z eInd
contingent organizational decisions, which could have beer1 taken differently,
and which can be made the subject of criticism. Since oryar~~zatlcrns
are constituted by decisions, organizations are systematically and ~nev~lably
producing risks. Consequently, no organization can escape the cr~ticalperspective
from the positlon of danger. While the attribution of risk could forrnerly he regulated by the distinction between confidence and m~drust,ihe passlv2 confidence in authorities and conventions is being replaced by the denland for a
kind of trust which must continuously be regenerated, and wh~ch places
organizations in a state of hyper-irritation; for, although arganizat~onsare
forced to make decisions, these decisions have no uli~rrlatejustif~cat~an.
We
cannot localize an ultimate reason or rationality which ~~n~versally
reduces the
world's complexity. Organizations must continuously leg1t~mizethemselves in a
turbulent environment in order to maintain their licence to operate in society.
Consequently, organizations' legltimlzlng structures become increasingly important. T h ~ sdevelopment relaies to crganizations in all societal fields
- politics, economy, science. health els. - hut for business in particular we
see it expressed In reflect~ve~ n a ~ k rationales
et
(the political, ethical or consc~e~
employee,
~s
consumel, ilwestor, arganization); in the reformulation of
corporate social respons~b~litvtowards hroader value orientations as
expressed for instance In "\/a!l~e
management" and "the triple bottom line
(People. Ptanet. Prclf~t)'.In ethical and social accounts and sustainability
repclrts, in Irequent mass-med~ated'trust checks' as to the legitimacy of

decisions, or to the localization of responsibility. State and market as the
unambiguous horizon are replaced by an ambiguity constituted by the public sphere, the mass media and a growing number of stakeholders.
The risk/danger dichotomy lnvolves complex future ramifications and oscillating positions which make it difficult to conclusively identify either risk or danger; it therefore presents such a level of complexity that it is subject to equally
high reductions of complexitj. / argue that these reductions, if made from
monocontextual, moral IS'order observations, are probably the actual risk of
our late modern society, since they will sharpen intolerance and confltct
From the understanding of the dynamics of a society where fear prevails
as described in this essay, many mainstream perceptions, not only of the
practice of organizational legit~mizationbut also of theory, are given another dimension or even turned upside down. Most literature on organizatlonal legitim~zat~on
(in particular on public relations, corporate communication,
stakeholder management) seems to rest on a modern paradlgm implylng
bellef in ~nformation,'symmetrical' communication, transparency, dialogue,
ethics, comprehension, and the willingness to compromise (see e.g.
Burkart 2004). Such ideals have their limits or fall completely In a society
characterized by the r~sk/dangerdichotomy. Symmetrical communication
between the innate asymmetrical positions of risk and danger becomes
paradoxical. Likewise, the hope for consensus between positions whlch
systematically generate opposite worldviews seems not to take into consideration the social structures ~nvolved.Rather than generating a feeling
of security, transparency may increase uncertainty and fear.
Comprehensively informing the public on r~sksand dangers equally seems
to breed fear rather than confidence.
Instead I suggest sensitivity to the social and temporal dimensions of the
phenomenon of fear as opposed to the material dlmenslon, and the recognition that we shall probably, as Luhmann observes (1 996a: 63), "have to live
with this duality of fear communication and functional communication". If the
future is to be seen from the point of view of what is probable or improbable,
this means constantly reproducing differences of opinion in the present.
However, as I have shown, th~sdoes not necessarily imply locked conflicting
positions, but a dialectic evolution, where the empirical practice of organlzational legitimization has ~nd~cated
transformations of riskldanger communication into the 2rd order worldview towards a reflective paradigm.
Fear cannot apparently be resolved in our late modern society, based
as it is on functional differentiation and the constantly lurking awareness of
social contingencies as the source of danger. But soc~alprocesses seem
to find ways to cope with fear.

Notes
1 . The understanding oi sciieiy in ger~eraland ut tsar as activated by the Increasing aur~bution of danger to ri6k.y decisions is based or? rhs theories of Niklas Luhrnann (1927-1998),
prominent late modern German F O C I O ~ O ~ wher~as
!~~,
the analysis of the consequences for
organizat~onsand !he evoluiinnary dynamics b~tvieenthe perspectives of r~skand danger is
based on research ur~lertal..en by (he al~thorof this essay.
2. Communication soc~alprocess.,$ continldr,ldsly reproduc~ngsociety (as well as organizations) by selectir~gmkanir,g [Luhmann 1395a. chapter 4).
3. - and, as Luhrriar!n renlsrlkr, "bvitho~dthsinq forced Lo take sides by our own mode of
observation, which is just 3s d?perlderlt on individual dlstinct~onsas 1s that of the others"
(1993b: lOE1.
4. "Sorneth~ngIS contingent insofar as i t la rle~thernecessary nor lrnposs~ble;~tis just what i l
17 [or w s or will be), though ~tcould also be ctherwise" (Luhmann 1995a: 106).
5. And, as Luhmann observes, "In their seed these movements contain the potentla1 of a rhdisal criticism of society wh~chby far extends what Mary had been able to see and to venture"
(Luhmann 1996a: 15).
6 . Fr,r a d~scussionof publ~crelations analyzed by H a t e r ~ n a sand Luhrnann res~ei!;vely,see
Hclmstrom 1997: 1998.
7. In a complexity-reducing version: ~fwe give in and ahrldan cur i n t ~ l l ~ c tproperty
~dl
r~ghts
!drug patents) In South Alrica, fear will spread all b61er1h~.~1::0rld.Co~ssquently,we will not
gain the prof~tsnecessary to invest sufficiently In researcP, a n d development to save even
more human llves In the future. Also. il will not help sir1s6lhc actual problsrn rn South Africa
is the weak pol~t~cal
and soc~al~ntraslructure.
8. See e.g. AA1000 www.accountability.org.uk; GRI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w . q l o b a l r e p o r t i n ~ . o r g
9. An example by Luhrnann: "The d~rectneightours r\t dangerous industrial plants are in the
firsl filar2 affected parties, but due to the~rInterest i r i enlployrllent also bonsfi~iar~es.
Whoever
lives trt a yrsalfr disiance enjoys on the oc~tsideIhe advartsges of reliatllr ?~dpplieseven in
the event oi bolllenerks Neiiher GI
Ihe Iwo groups is normally counted among the decisionmakers; ar~dthr decision-irlal<er,contrary to popular prejudice, IS In no way ngcessarily the
party Itla1 prof115ficrn the deiis~qfi It mobably differs very much fro~ncase to case. The synpermits no conclusive differentiation - be it wilh
drome of parlicipalioniafiectsd in~~ql~~ernent
regard to role, GCCUF.Zt:9n, .jrq?nization or any olher aspect" (1993b, 110).
10. F.ccnrd~rigly,I suq~ystwe >:~itnsssihe emergence of a new functional systerr~vdhicli fosters soci~iq'seniircnmsnl (t~urnanbeings, nature) in soclew's r~skydec~sion-mak~q~g.
11. In S ~ a r ~ d i n a ~ai aprcmlnsnt
,
example 1s the Nord~cPartnersh~pForum (\NWV#.r~D~diCpailncrsr~ip.or<lbetween the LmWF ',l;l~rldWide Fund for Nature and some of Scand~nAvih'?rnalflr
companies.
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